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AUTO LECTURE HOLD-UPS

—Is Arrested.

Young Man Stops Machines

Speak Protest

to

Eight automobile parties
had the unusual experience last night of being held
up on Fifth avenue and compelled to
listen to a sermonette from a young
man resembling in appearance a divinity student.
Patrolman Keefer, of the
Tenderloin station, standing at 29th
street, saw the occurrences,
and when
he was finally convinced that the young
man was not a deputy commissioner of
whom he had never heard he placed him
under arrest, despite the prisoner's protest that he hadn't the pleasure of the
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LIKELY

partolman's

Prospect of Assembly Passing
Any Real Direct Nominations Bill Seems
Very Remote.

acquaintance.

At the Tenderloin station Lieutenant
McCarthy, usually an adept cross-questioner, found that he was facing one of
th<» hardest propositions of his career.
Finally he did learn that the prisoner
was Clare Thompson,
of Clearfield,
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